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ABSTRACT 
The aim of this study was to discover any possible relation(s) between the subject of computer, the involvement 
in physical activity examine and the attitudes of Greek Physical Education students, divided by gender.  The 
sample consisted of 165 freshmen students, 93 males and 72 females. They completed: a) the “Computer 
Attitude Scale” questionnaire (Selwyn, 1997), and b) the “Planned Behavior Theory” questionnaire (Ajzen & 
Madden, 1986; Theodorakis, 1994; Theodorakis, et al., 1995).  The results indicated gender differences on two 
factors, “affect” and “perceived usefulness”.  No gender differences were indicated on the sample attitudes 
towards PA.   
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INTRODUCTION 
Attitudes are a personal factor and they are referring to one’s positive or negative judgement about a concrete 
subject. Attitudes are determined by the analysis of the information regarding the result of an action and by the 
positive or negative evaluation of these results (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). Ajzen (1988) specifies the word 
‘attitude’ as an inclination which can be taught and can make people react to a matter either in a positive or 
negative way. Attitudes can be taught either through imminent experience or by other people. They reflect the 
way people think of, feel and intend to react under certain circumstances.  The development of different human 
activity sectors and consequently behavior, are effected by computers and information communication 
technology in general.  Past research indicated that computer confidence and computer attitudes (Smith, Caputi, 
Crittenden, Jayasuriya, & Rawstorne, 1999).  Garland and Noyes (2005) pointed out that in the educational 
context, confidence should lead to more positive attitudes towards computers, and this will enhance learning and 
associated activities. Woodrow (1994) mentioned that the primary goal behind the implementation of computers 
in education is the utilisation of them by the students.   
 
Additionally, information technology and computers dexterities constitute a major part of educational programs 
(Thomas & Stratton, 2006). Previous research in relation to gender differences in computer-related attitudes in 
general, has shown that male students have more positive attitudes towards computers, including anxiety, 
confidence, and liking, than female students (AiJabri, 1996; Tsai, Lin, & Tsai, 2001).  Another study indicated 
that most females tend to view technology as a tool while males tend to view technology as a toy.  Men try to 
compete and win, while women use the computer only to help them attain their goal (Eck, Hale, Ruff, & 
Tjelmeland, 2002).  Nigg (2003) indicated that technological advantages have helped the development of highly 
physical activity interventions, allowing large populations to participate in them.   
 
Physical activity (PA) also is an integral part of education. According to the curriculum, one of its main aims is 
to get students to have positive attitudes towards PA so that they will adopt a permanent athletic lifestyle. The 
theories about attitudes mentioned above (Papaioannou, Theodorakis & Goudas 1999) explain to us how 
students can adopt a healthy way of life. 
 
Kruscas’ (1999) survey, aimed on the examination of senior high school students’ attitudes towards physical 
education (PE) programme. Another aim was to specify these program points which seem to contribute to the 
development of the positive and negative attitudes towards PE and PA, in senior high school. Results showed 
that the positive attitudes towards PE and PA were decreased between the last class of primary school (around 12 
years old) and the second class of junior high school (around 14 years old). Such a result was more obvious to 
girls rather than boys.  
 
The surveys conducted in the field of PE and PA are influenced by the field of technology. Access to World 
Wide Web (www) and personal computers highlight the meaningfulness of this development (Nigg, 2003). Nigg 
(2003) examined the influence of technology on different aspects regarding physical activity. After retrospection 
in bibliography, it was shown that technology contributed to a temporary decrease in the occupation with 
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physical activity. However, technology plays an important role in the field of business, as far as physical activity 
is concerned. There are several web pages which are occupied with issues about health and physical activity. 
Hence the role of technology is important since it offers information about physical activity and a healthy 
lifestyle.  
 
Samouel and Lee (2001) conducted a survey whose target was to determine the models of personal computers’ 
usage among adolescents in Hong Kong and to examine whether it is connected to less PA and less occupation 
with the social relations among adolescents. A number of 2.110 junior high school students were questioned. 
The results of the survey showed that the male students who used a computer in order to do their homework or 
school projects and have access to the Internet were occupied with physical activities in the form of team sports. 
On the other hand, those who used a computer to play computer games were not social enough and did not work 
out very often. As far as the female students were concerned, their occupation with computers did not influence 
their lifestyle. 
 
Finally, another research was conducted by Selwyn (1997) and its aim was to develop and testify a theoretical 
parameter concerning students’ attitudes towards personal computers. There was shaped a scale which consisted 
of four sub-scales: a) the emotional factor, b) the perceiving usage, c) the perceiving control and d) the 
behavioural element. The results of the research showed that the scale had a high-level internal credibility and 
validity. The researcher claims that the scale can be used for the record of the attitudes towards computers in 
different fields of education. Moreover it can be used for the tracking down of the main differences among the 
children’s attitudes, regarding their sex and socioeconomic status.  
 
The aim of the present survey was twofold: (a). To examine the university students’ differences on attitudes 
towards computers, and (b). To examine whether or not the use of new technologies (computers) affect students’ 
attitudes towards physical activity. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sample 
The sample consisted of 165 freshmen university students, 93 males and 72 females between the ages of 18-22 
(M±19.3).  
 
Instruments 
1) The questionnaire ‘Computer Attitude Scale’ (Selwyn, 1997) was allocated to all students.  The questionnaire 
was translated into Greek in an earlier study (Antoniou, Patsi, Bebetsos, & Ifantidou, 2006).  Because the 
students belonged to the Physical Education Department, it was made clear to them that physical activity 
included activities only in their free-time (after university class hours). 
 
The questionnaire ‘Computer Attitude Scale’ consisted of four sub-scales. They included: 

1) 6 questions about “affect” (emotions about computers), (eg. Using a computer does not scare me at all).  
2) 5 questions about “perceived usefulness” (opinions and information regarding computers), (eg. 
Computers help me organise my work better).  
3) 6 questions about “perceived control” (intentions and actions in which there is shown a respect towards 
computers) (eg. I can make the computer to do what I want it to) and, 
4) 4 questions about “behavioral” (perceiving inactivity or difficulty in using a computer), (eg. I will use 
computers regularly throughout college).  

 
The answers were given on a 5-point scale, ranging from 1=Strongly Disagree to 5=Strongly Agree. 
 
2) Planned Behavior was assessed using the questionnaire based on Planned Behavior Theory (Ajzen & Madden, 
1986; Theodorakis, 1994; Theodorakis, et al., 1995).  The questionnaire included: four questions on Attitudes 
with responses rated on a 7-point scale, on four bipolar adjectives “For me to use a computer instead of doing a 
physical activity, is” 7=good to 1=bad, 1=foolish to 7=smart, 7=useful to 1=unuseful, 7=pleasant to 
1=unpleasant); three questions on Intention were responses to the first question rated on a 7-point scale from 
1=very unlikely to 7=very likely “I intend to use a computer instead of doing a physical activity”, while a 7-point 
scale with endpoints labelled 1=definitely no to 7=definitely yes, was used for the other two questions “I will try 
to use a computer instead of doing a physical activity”; four questions on Role Identity with responses rated on 
7-point scales from 1=strongly disagree to 7=strongly agree “Generally I’m the type of a person who uses a 
computer instead of doing a physical activity” (Theodorakis, 1994). 
 
Procedure 
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The questionnaires were handed in all students. The students filled in the questionnaire and returned them 
straightaway.  Researchers informed all subjects their participation was completely voluntary and their responses 
would be held in strict confidence. 
 
Statistical analyses  
There were used the following analyses: Reliability analysis, and univariate analysis in order to find any possible 
gender differences on attitudes towards computers and physical activity.  
 
RESULTS 
Psychometric characteristics 
Using the Cronbach coefficient α internal consistency, the results showed that for “Effect” was .83, for 
“Perceived Usefulness” was .72, for “Perceived Control” was .76, for “Behavioral” was .79, for “Attitudes” .88, 
for “Intention” .92, and for “Role Identity” .86.   All values are over .70 so reliability is accepted.     
 
Gender Differences on attitudes towards computers 
Univariate analyses were conducted in order to find any gender differences.  The analyses revealed statistical 
significant gender differences:  
  

(a) For the variable of affect: F(1,159)=5,43, p<.01.  Men had higher scores (M=5,44, SD=.68) than women 
(M=5,03, SD=.72).   
(b) For the variable of perceived usefulness: F(1,159)=4,47, p<.05.  Men had higher scores (M=4,12, 
SD=.59) than women (M=3,91, SD=.61).   
Gender Differences on attitudes towards physical activity 

 
Univariate analyses conducted in order to find any gender differences.  The analyses revealed no statistical 
significant differences in any of the variables of “Planned Behavior Theory”. 
 
DISCUSSION 
The aim of the present survey was twofold: (a). To examine the students’ differences on attitudes towards 
computers, and (b). To examine whether or not the use of new technologies (computers) affect students’ attitudes 
towards physical activity. 
 
The analyses in the present study have shown that there were statistical significant differences on two variables 
due to gender, perceived usefulness and affective. More specifically, men were more positive in the idea to use 
computers than women.  Previous research has shown mixed results.  Robertson, Calder, Fung, Jones and 
O’Shea (1995) identified that female students had less positive attitudes towards computers. Such attitudes 
include anxiety liking and confidence.  Schumacher and Moharan-Martin (2001) underlined that women 
generally have less computer experience than men, with result to have negative attitudes towards computers.  
Also, Ho and Lee (2001) concluded that male students have more computer experience than female students, and 
boys tend to have less computer anxiety, more positive attitudes toward computers and higher computer 
confidence than girls.  In an earlier study, Nash and Moroz (1997) found out that the gender of a person does not 
have an effect on the persons’ attitudes towards computers, rather than his/her actions do have the effect. Tsai 
and his colleagues (2001) indicated that computer experience and more specifically internet experience were 
positively related to students’ affection, control and behavior.  Their results indicated that male students had 
more positive attitudes than female.  Finally, a previous study with a sample of Greek high school students, 
Antoniou, Patsi, Bebetsos and Ifantidou (2006) found no gender differences. 
 
The results of the present study have also shown that there was no variation between the two genders in the 
attitudes towards exercise. More specifically, no differences were indicated in any of the “Planned Behavior” 
questionnaire’ variables.  A possible explanation for these results may be the fact that both men and women 
being Physical Education students adopt the same positive attitude towards physical activity.  
 
Nonetheless sometimes the frequent occupation with computers affects negatively the occupation with sports. 
Probably, students prefer surfing the Net and playing computer games to doing any exercise. However, the 
variation between the two activities, i.e. computers and PE, was not large. According to Nigg (2003), technology 
has played a role in the temporary decrease in the occupation with physical activity. In addition, the survey 
conducted by Stranger and Gridina (1999) has reached the conclusion that children aged from 2 to 17 were 
occupied with computers for about 1 hour and 37 minutes daily. Yet there have not been conducted any surveys 
on whether or not the time spent in computers puts aside other activities, such as watching TV programmes, 
playing sports and having social relationships (Subrahmanyam, Greenfield, Kraut & Gross, 2001).  
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Research has shown the direct relationship between the use of computers and physical activity.  Thomas and 
Stratton (2006) in their study on the importance of use of information communication technology in physical 
education classes showed that Physical Education teachers had very positive opinion on the integration of 
information communication technology into their classes and believed that the use of technology as is a valuable 
tool in promoting effective teaching and learning.  Nigg (2003) argued that the use of technology is related to a 
decline in physical activity.  However, he made some very important points on how technology can influence 
positively physical activity.  He pointed out that technology can help on the large of recruitment of populations, 
can individualize interventions and promote different physical activity interventions on large populations in 
different ways.   
 
Other research supported the opinion that computer use can enhance physical activity.  Ho and Lee (2001) in 
their research on computer use and its relation to adolescent lifestyle in Hong Kong found some very interesting 
results.  Their sample consisted of 2110 secondary school students.  The results indicated that the total amount of 
time spent on computers was not associated with any social or physical lifestyle.  More specifically, their data 
showed that computers users have more active lifestyle including more exercise and recreational activities.  
Additionally, they found out that the boys who were heavier computer users, exercise more than boys who just 
use computers to play games.  Koezuka, Koo, Allison, Adlaf, Dwyer, Faulkner, and Goodman (2006) supported 
the above results.  Their results showed that computer use was a protective factor against inactivity among males 
and was not significantly related to physical inactivity among females.  More specifically, males using 
computers for less than six hours/week, were about 40% less likely to be inactive compared to nonusers.  Their 
results suggest that the time spent on computers may not necessarily replace time spent on physical activity. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
Overall, the study indicated possible gender differences. As Christensen, Knezek and Overall mentioned in an 
earlier study (2005), educators must monitor very closely equity issues within the education system. The 
instructional model must include many types of female preferences.  Possible limitations should be mentioned.  
The sample of the study was university students and more specifically students at a Physical Education 
Department. Future research should continue investigating similar and other aspects that effect students’ 
attitudes towards computer use and physical activity. 
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